Oscillators are key components of many kinds of systems, particularly electronic and opto-electronic systems. Undesired perturbations, i.e. noise, in practical systems adversely affect the spectral and timing properties of the signals generated by oscillators resulting in phase noise and timing jitter, which are key performance limiting factors, being major contributors to bit-error-rate (BER) of RF and possibly optical communication systems, and creating synchronization problems in clocked and sampled-data electronic systems. In this paper, we review our work on the theory and numerical methods for nonlinear perturbation and noise analysis of oscillators described by a system of differential-algebraic equations (DAEs) with white and colored noise sources. The bulk of the work reviewed in this paper first appeared in [1], then in [2] and [3] . Prior to the work mentioned above, we developed a theory and numerical methods for nonlinear perturbation and noise analysis of oscillators described by a system of ordinary differential equations (ODEs) with white noise sources only [4, 5] . In this paper, we also discuss some open problems and issues in the modeling and analysis of phase noise both in free running oscillators and in phase/injection-locked ones.
Introduction
Oscillators are ubiquitous in physical systems, especially electronic and optical ones. Lasers are, simply, oscillators that generate signals in the optical spectrum. In radio frequency (RF) and optical communication systems, oscillators are used to generate the RF or light carrier that will be modulated by the information bit stream. Oscillators are used for frequency translation of information signals to enable frequency/wavelength-dvision multiplexed communications, and possibly for channel selection at the receiver. Oscillators are also present in digital electronic systems which require a time reference, i.e., a clock signal, in order to synchronize operations.
Noise is of major concern in oscillators, because introducing even small noise into an oscillator leads to dramatic changes in its frequency spectrum and timing properties. This phenomenon, peculiar to oscillators, is known as phase noise or timing jitter. A perfect oscillator would have localized tones (i.e., delta functions) at discrete frequencies (i.e., harmonics), but any corrupting noise spreads these perfect tones, resulting in high power levels at neighboring frequencies. This effect is the major contributor to undesired phenomena such as interchannel interference, leading to increased bit-error-rates (BER) in RF communication systems. Another manifestation of the same phenomenon, timing jitter, is important in clocked and sampled-data systems: uncertainties in switching instants caused by noise lead to synchronization problems. Characterizing how noise affects oscillators is therefore crucial for practical applications. The problem is challenging, since oscillators constitute a special class among noisy physical systems: their autonomous nature makes them unique in their response to perturbations.
In this paper, we review the theory and numerical methods for practical characterization of phase noise in oscillators described by a system of differential-algebraic equations (DAEs) with colored as well as white noise sources [1, 2, 3] . The treatment with DAEs and colored noise sources (as opposed to being restricted to a formulation with differential equations and white noise sources [4, 5] ) is crucial. Almost all of the circuit simulators use the MNA (Modified Nodal Analysis) formulation, which is basically a system of DAEs. Colored noise sources such as 1 f noise has a significant impact on phase noise of practical oscillators. Understanding how colored noise sources affect the oscillator spectrum is crucial for low phase noise, low cost, integrated oscillator designs that can meet the stringent specifications of today's RF communications applications.
First, in Section 2, we review the results from the equivalent of Floquet theory (and some related results) for periodically timevarying systems of linear DAEs [2] , which are used to develop the theory and numerical methods for nonlinear perturbation analysis of autonomous DAEs reviewed in Section 3 [2] . We review the characterization of phase noise due to white noise sources in Section 4 [4, 5] . In Section 5, we discuss the case of colored noise perturbations and outline the stochastic characterization of the phase deviation [1, 3] . Models for burst (popcorn) and 1 f (flicker) noise, the most significant colored noise sources in IC devices, are reviewed in Section 6. Then, in Section 7, we discuss the resulting oscillator spectrum with phase noise due to a colored noise source [1, 3] . The treatment of phase noise due to colored noise sources is general, i.e., it is not specific to a particular type of colored noise source. Hence, the results reviewed in Section 7 are applicable to the characterization of phase noise due to not only 1 f and burst noise, but also other types of possibly colored noise, e.g., substrate or power supply noise. In Section 8, we consider the presence of white and colored noise sources together, and discuss the resulting oscillator spectrum [1, 3] . Finally, in Section 9, we discuss some open problems and issues in the modeling and analysis of phase noise both in free running oscillators and in phase/injection-locked ones. Please see [6, 4, 5, 1, 2, 3] for an extensive review of previous work on phase noise and a list of relevant references.
Floquet theory for DAEs
We now consider the n-dimensional inhomogeneous linear system of DAEs 1
where the matrix C´¡µ : IR IR n¢n is not necessarily full rank, but we assume that its rank is a constant, m n, as a function of t. C´tµ and G´tµ are T -periodic. The homogeneous system corresponding to (1) is given by
Solution and related subspaces
When C´tµ is rank deficient, (2) does not have solutions for all initial conditions x´0µ x 0 ¾ IR n . We assume that the DAEs we are dealing with are index-1 [7] . Then, the solutions of the homogeneous system (2) lie in an m-dimensional subspace defined by [7] S´tµ
Also, every x´tµ ¾ S´tµ is a solution of (2) [7] . Let N´tµ be the null space of C´tµ:
which is an n m k-dimensional subspace. For index-1 DAEs, we have [7, 8] S´tµ N´tµ 0 and
where¨denotes direct sum decomposition. For our purposes, it suffices to know that (5) is equivalent to the following: If Z´tµ z 1´t µ z 2´t µ z m´t µ is a basis for S´tµ, and W´tµ w 1´t µ w 2´t µ w k´t µ is a basis for N´tµ, then Z´tµ W´tµ is a basis for IR n .
Adjoint system and related subspaces
Before we discuss the forms of the solutions of (2) and (1), we would like to introduce the adjoint or dual system corresponding to (2) , and the related subspaces. The adjoint system corresponding to (2) is given by
Note that the time derivative operates on y only, not on the product C T´t µy, in contrast with (2) . It will become clear shortly why (6) is the form for the adjoint of (2) . If y´tµ is a solution of (6) and x´tµ is a solution of (2) 
and
Then S T´t µ N T´t µ 0 and S T´t µ¨N T´t µ IR n .
1 Note that the time derivative operates on the product C´tµx, not on x only. It will become clear in Section 3 why we use this form.
State-transition matrix and the solution
Having introduced the adjoint system for (2), we now consider the state-transition matrix and the solutions for (2) and (1). 
u 1´t µ u m´t µ is a basis for S´tµ, and u m·1´t µ u n´t µ is a basis for N´tµ. Similarly, v 1´t µ v m´t µ is a basis for S T´t µ, and v m·1´t µ v n´t µ is a basis for N T´t µ. For 1 i m, x´tµ u i´t µ exp´µ i tµ is a solution of (2) with the initial condition x´0µ u i´0 µ. Similarly, for 1 i m, y´tµ v i´t µ exp´ µ i tµ is a solution of (6) with the initial condition y´0µ v i´0 µ.
Remark 2.1
The following orthogonality/biorthogonality conditions hold: 14) and (15) follow from (11) . (16) 
where Ψ´t sµ U´tµD´t sµV´sµ (19) and Γ´tµ : n ¢ n is a T -periodic matrix of rank k which satisfies
i.e., the null space of Γ´tµ is spanned by C´tµu 1´t µ C´tµu m´t µ .
From (10) and (19) , the solutions of the homogeneous system (2) and the inhomogeneous system (1) are respectively given by
If the initial condition x´0µ x 0 is not in S´0µ, i.e., if it is not a consistent initial condition for (2), then x´tµ Φ´t 0µx 0 is still a solution of (2), but it does not satisfy x´0µ x 0 . Any x 0 ¾ IR n can be written as x 0 x 0e f f · x 0N where x 0e f f ¾ S´0µ and x 0N ¾ N´0µ, which follows from (5). Then Φ´t 0µx 0 U´tµD´tµV´0µC´0µx 0 Φ´t 0µx 0e f f since C´0µx 0 C´0µx 0e f f . Hence, x´tµ Φ´t 0µx 0 is a solution of (2) satisfying the effective initial condition x´0µ x 0e f f .
State-transition matrix for the adjoint system
The state-transition matrix Ω´t sµ for the adjoint system (6) 
Monodromy matrix
We define the monodromy matrix for (2) as Φ´T 0µ, and it is given by
u i´0 µ for i 1 m are the eigenvectors of the monodromy matrix Φ´T 0µ with corresponding eigenvalues exp´µ i T µ, and u i´0 µ for i m · 1 n are the eigenvectors of the monodromy matrix Φ´T 0µ corresponding to the k-fold eigenvalue 0. v i´0 µ are not the eigenvectors of the transposed monodromy matrix Φ´T 0µ T . Here, we must consider the monodromy matrix Ω´T 0µ for the adjoint system (6), which is given by
Now, v i´0 µ for i 1 m are the eigenvectors of the monodromy matrix Ω´T 0µ with corresponding eigenvalues exp´ µ i T µ, and v i´0 µ for i m · 1 n are the eigenvectors of the monodromy matrix Ω´T 0µ corresponding to the k-fold eigenvalue 0.
Numerical computation of the monodromy matrix
The eigenvalues of the monodromy matrix determine the stability of (2) [9, 10] . Hence, one would like to calculate the monodromy matrix and its eigenvalues. Authors in [10] define a reduced monodromy matrix for (2) as a nonsingular m ¢ m matrix, as opposed to the monodromy matrix we defined which is n ¢ n and has k eigenvalues equal to 0. The monodromy matrix they define has the same eigenvalues as the one we define, except for the k-fold eigenvalue 0. For the numerical computation of the reduced monodromy matrix, as proposed by the authors in [10] , one needs to calculate m linearly independent consistent initial conditions for (2) . With our definition, we avoid having to compute m linearly independent consistent initial conditions for (2) . Instead, we integrate (2) with an effective matrix (rank m) initial condition X 0e f f : n ¢ n (columns of which are consistent initial conditions for (2)) from t 0 to t T to calculate the monodromy matrix as follows: In numerical integration of (2), we set the initial condition X´0µ I n , the n-dimensional identity matrix.
From (5), we can write I n X 0e f f · X kerC where the columns of X 0e f f lie in S´0µ of (3) 3 , and the columns of X kerC lie in N´0µ (null space of C´0µ). X´0µ X 0e f f is effectively realized during numerical integration by
Note that during the numerical integration of (2), one does not need to calculate X 0e f f itself, but only C´0µX 0e f f C´0µI n . The numerical integration of (2) is started with an order 1 method (i.e., backward Euler) at t=0 that requires only C´0µX´0µ to compute the X´tµ at the first time step. If one would like to obtain the effective initial condition X 0e f f , a backwards step in time (with the same time step) can be taken after the first forward time step is computed. This is a much more efficient way of computing consistent initial conditions for (2) then the one used in [10] .
Consider the system of autonomous DAEs:
We assume that (22) has an asymptotically orbitally stable periodic solution x s´t µ with period T , i.e., a stable limit cycle in the solution space. Hence
Let us take the derivative of both sides of (23) with respect to t:
Thus,ẋ s´t µ is a T -periodic solution of the LPTV system of DAEs
where
Let Φ´t sµ be the state transition matrix of (25). Since (25) has a T -periodic solutionẋ s´t µ, we can choose, without loss of generality,
in the representation of Φ´t sµ in (17) . Hence, one of the Floquet (characteristic) multipliers of (25) is 1. One can show that if the remaining m 1 Floquet multipliers have magnitudes less than 1, i.e.,
then x s´t µ is an asymptotically orbitally stable solution of (22).
Lemma 3.1 If x s´t µ is a solution of (22), then x s´t
where the scalars c 1´t µ and α´tµ satisfy
Now, consider a small, additive, state-dependent perturbation of the form B´xµb´tµ to (22) (where B´¡µ : IR n IR n¢p and b´¡µ : IR IR p ):
Next, we decompose the (small) perturbation B´xµb´tµ into its components using
as the basis 4 , where u i´t µ are the columns of U´tµ of Section 2
where the coefficients c i´x α´tµ tµ 1 i m are given by
which was obtained using the orthogonality/biorthogonality relationships in (14) and (16). We distinguish the component in (33) along C´t · α´tµµu 1´t · α´tµµ C´t · α´tµµx s´t · α´tµµ from the rest:
where z´tµ does not grow without bound and it indeed stays small (within a factor of b´tµ). If b´tµ 0 t t c for some t c 0, then z´tµ 0 as t ∞, and x s´t · α´t c µµ solves (36) for t ∞.
We considered the perturbed system of DAEs in (32), and obtained the following results: The unperturbed oscillator's periodic response x s´t µ is modified to x s´t · α´tµµ + z´tµ by the perturbation, where α´tµ is a changing time shift, or phase deviation, in the periodic output of the unperturbed oscillator, z´tµ is an additive component, which we term the orbital deviation, to the phase-shifted oscillator waveform. α´tµ and z´tµ are such that: α´tµ will, in general, keep increasing with time even if the perturbation b´tµ is always small, and if the perturbation is removed, α´tµ will settle to a constant value. The orbital deviation z´tµ, on the other hand, will always remain small (within a bounded factor of b´tµ), and if the perturbation is removed, z´tµ will decay to zero. Furthermore, we derived a nonlinear differential equation (35) for the phase deviation α´tµ.
Numerical methods
For perturbation analysis and phase noise/timing jitter characterizations of an oscillator, one needs to calculate the steady-state periodic solution x s´t µ and the periodic vector v 1´t µ that appears in (35). Below, we describe the numerical computation of v 1´t µ.
1. Compute the large-signal periodic steady-state solution x s´t µ for 0 t T by numerically integrating (22), possibly using a technique such as the shooting method [11] .
2. Compute the monodromy matrix Ω´ T 0µ 5 in (21) by numerically integrating
from 0 to T , backwards in time, where C´tµ and G´tµ are defined in (26). Note that Ω´ T 0µ Y´ T µ. Note that it is not numerically stable to calculate Ω´T 0µ by integrating (37) forward in time. Since C´tµ is not full rank, in general, Y´0µ I n can not be realized in solving (37). Please see the discussion at the end of Section 2. 4 Recall that the columns of U´tµ form a basis for IR n for index-1 DAEs. It can be shown that
G´t · α´tµµu n´t · α´tµµ also forms a basis for IR n for the index-1 DAE case. 5 Note the minus sign in front of T .
3. Compute u 1´0 µ using u 1´0 µ ẋ s´0 µ.
4. v 1´0 µ is an eigenvector of Ω´ T 0µ corresponding to the eigenvalue 1. To compute v 1´0 µ, first compute an eigenvector of Ω´ T 0µ corresponding to the eigenvalue 1, then scale this eigenvector so that
is satisfied. For some oscillators (encountered quite often in practice), there can be "many" other eigenvalues of Ω´ T 0µ with magnitudes very close to 1, and they may not be numerically distinguishable from the eigenvalue that is theoretically equal to 1. In this case, to choose the correct eigenvector of Ω´ T 0µ as v 1´0 µ, calculate the inner products of these eigenvectors with C´0µẋ s´0 µ and choose the vector which has the largest inner product. Theoretically, the inner products of the "wrong" eigenvectors with C´0µẋ s´0 µ are 0.
5. Compute the periodic vector v 1´t µ for 0 t T by numerically integrating the adjoint system backwards in time
using v 1´0 µ v 1´T µ as the initial condition. Note that v 1´t µ is a periodic steady-state solution of (39) corresponding to the Floquet multiplier that is equal to 1. It is not numerically stable to calculate v 1´t µ by numerically integrating (39) forward in time.
In implementing the above algorithm, one can increase the efficiency by saving LU factored matrices that need to be calculated in Step 2 and reuse them in Step 5. One can also avoid calculating the full n ¢ n monodromy matrix Ω´ T 0µ explicitly, and use iterative methods (which require only the computation of products of Ω´ T 0µ with some vectors) at Step 4 to calculate the eigenvector of Ω´ T 0µ that corresponds to the eigenvalue 1. Please see [12] for an efficient and numerically accurate procedure for computing this eigenvector.
Phase noise in oscillators with white noise sources
In [4, 5] , we considered the case where the perturbation b´tµ is a vector of (uncorrelated) stationary, white Gaussian noise processesthis situation is important for determining practical figures of merit like cycle-to-cycle jitter when the thermal and shot noise sources in IC devices are considered, which can be modeled as modulated stationary white noise processes. The state-dependent modulation is in B´x s´t µµ: For example, the shot noise intensity in a pn-junction depends on the (periodic) large-signal current through the junction. Jitter and spectral spreading are closely related, and both are determined by the manner in which α´tµ, now also a random process, spreads with time. In [4, 5] , for white noise excitations, we established that:
1. The average spread of the jitter (mean-square jitter, or variance) increases precisely linearly with time, i.e.,
2. The power spectrum of the perturbed oscillator is a Lorentzian about each harmonic. A Lorentzian is the shape of the squared magnitude of a one-pole lowpass filter transfer function. 3. A single scalar constant c is sufficient to describe jitter and spectral spreading in a noisy oscillator with white noise sources. 4. The oscillator's output with phase noise due to white noise sources, i.e., x s´t · α´tµµ is a stationary stochastic process.
If we define X i to be the Fourier coefficients of x s´t µ:
then, the spectrum of the stationary oscillator output x s´t · α´tµµ with white noise sources is given by
where f 0 1 T is the fundamental frequency. The phase deviation α´tµ does not change the total power in the periodic signal x s´t µ, but it alters the power density in frequency, i.e., the power spectral density. For the perfect periodic signal x s´t µ, the power spectral density has δ functions located at discrete frequencies (i.e., the harmonics). The phase deviation α´tµ spreads the power in these δ functions in the form given in (42), which can be experimentally observed with a spectrum analyzer.
Stochastic characterization of the phase deviation with colored noise sources
We now find the probabilistic characterisation of the phase deviation α´tµ (which satisfies the differential equation (35)) as a stochastic process when the perturbation b´tµ is a (one-dimensional) stationary, zero-mean ( b´tµ 0), Gaussian colored stochastic process 6 . Let R N´τ µ be the autocovariance function, and S N´f µ be the power spectral density, of the stationary Gaussian stochastic process b´tµ:
Note that R N´τ µ is a real and even function of τ. Let v´tµ v T 1´t µB´x s´t µµ, which is a scalar (both v 1´ µ and B´ µ are vectors) that is periodic in t with period T . Hence, (35) becomes
In this section, we will follow the below procedure to find an adequate probabilistic characterization of the phase deviation α´tµ due to the colored noise source b´tµ for our purposes:
1. We first derive a partial integro-differential equation for the time-varying marginal probability density function (PDF) p α´η tµ of α´tµ defined as
where È´ µ denotes the probability measure.
2. We then show that the PDF of a Gaussian random variable, "asymptotically" with t, solves this partial integro-differential equation. A Gaussian PDF is completely characterised by the mean and the variance. We show that α´tµ becomes (under some conditions on R N´τ µ or S N´f µ), for "large" (to be concretized) t, a Gaussian random variable with a constant mean and a variance that is given by 
The partial integro-differential equation (48) for the time-varying marginal PDF p α´η tµ of α´tµ is a generalization of a partial differential equation known as the Fokker-Planck equation [13, 14] derived for the PDF of α´tµ satisfying (45) when b´tµ is a white noise process, which is given below
where 0 λ 1 depends on the definition of the stochastic integral [13] 
where £ denotes complex conjugation.
Theorem 5.2 (52) has a solution that becomes (with time) the characteristic function of a Gaussian random variable:
solves (52) for t large enough such that
This is satisfied when the bandwidth of the colored noise source is much less than the oscillation frequency ω 0 , or equivalently, the correlation width of the colored noise source in time is much larger than the oscillation period T 2π ω 0 . We will further comment on this condition in Section 6, where we discuss the models for burst and 1 f noise. With (57), (55) and (56) become
follows trivially. Since, the autocovariance R N´τ µ is an even function of τ, (59) can be rewritten as
Thus, we obtained (47).
Lemma 5.2 The variance σ 2´t µ of α´tµ in (59) can be rewritten with a single integral as follows:
It can also be expressed in terms of the spectral density of the colored noise source b´tµ as follows:
6 Models for burst (popcorn) and 1 f (flicker) noise
Burst noise
The source of burst noise is not fully understood, although it has been shown to be related to the presence of heavy-metal ion contamination [15] . For practical purposes, burst noise is usually modeled with a colored stochastic process with Lorentzian spectrum, i.e., the spectral density of a burst noise source is given by
where K is a constant for a particular device, I is the current through the device, a is a constant in the range 0 5 to 2, and f c is the 3 dB bandwidth of the Lorentzian spectrum [15] . Burst noise often occurs with multiple time constants, i.e., the spectral density is the summation of several Lorentzian spectra as given by (63) with different 3 dB bandwidths.
A stationary colored stochastic process with spectral density
has the autocorrelation function
If the 3 dB bandwidth γ of (64) is much less than the oscillation frequency ω 0 , or equivalently, the correlation width 1 γ of (65) is much larger than the oscillation period T 2π ω 0 , then (57) is satisfied.
1 f noise 1 f noise is ubiquitous in all physical systems (as a matter of fact, in all kinds of systems). The origins of 1 f noise is varied. In IC devices, it is believed to be caused mainly by traps associated with contamination and crystal defects, which capture and release charge carriers in a random fashion, and the time constants associated with this process give rise to a noise signal with energy concentrated at low frequencies. For practical purposes it is modeled with a "stationary" and colored stochastic process with a spectral density given by
where K is a constant for a particular device, I is the current through the device, and a is a constant in the range 0 5 to 2. There is a lot of controversy both about the origins and modeling of 1 f noise. The spectral density in (66) is not a well-defined spectral density for a stationary stochastic process: It blows up at f 0. Keshner in [16] argues that 1 f noise is really a nonstationary process, and when one tries to model it as a stationary process, this nonphysical artifact arises. We are not going to dwell into this further, which would fill up pages and would not be too useful other than creating a lot of confusion. Instead, we will "postulate" a well-defined stationary stochastic process model for 1 f noise: We will introduce a cut-off frequency in (66), below which the spectrum deviates from 1 f and attains a finite value at f 0. To do this, we use the following integral representation [17] 1
We introduce the cut-off frequency γ c in (67), and use
for the spectral density of a stationary stochastic process that models 1 f noise. The spectral density in (68) has a finite value at f 0:
The autocorrelation function that corresponds to the spectral density in (68) is given by
where the exponential integral E 1´z µ is defined as
The power in a 1 f noise source modeled with a stochastic process with the spectral density (68) is concentrated at low frequencies, frequencies much less than the oscillation frequency for practical oscillators. Hence, (57) is satisfied for 1 f noise sources.
Spectrum of an oscillator with phase noise due to colored noise sources
Having obtained the stochastic characterization of α´tµ due to a colored noise source in Section 5, we now compute the spectral density of the oscillator output, i.e., x s´t · α´tµµ. We first obtain an expression for the non-stationary autocovariance function R´t τµ of x s´t · α´tµµ. Next, we demonstrate that the autocovariance is independent of t for "large" time. Finally, we calculate the spectral density of x s´t · α´tµµ by taking the Fourier transform of the stationary autocovariance function for x s´t · α´tµµ. We start by calculating the autocovariance function of x s´t · α´tµµ, given by
Definition 7.1 Define X i to be the Fourier coefficients of x s´t µ:
The following simple Lemma establishes the basic form of the autocovariance:
The expectation in (73), i.e., exp´jω 0´i α´tµ kα´t · τµµµ is the characteristic function of iα´tµ kα´t · τµ. This expectation is independent of t for large time as established by the following theorem:
Theorem 7.1 If t is large enough such that
exp 1 2 ω 2 0´i kµ 2 σ 2´t µ ´1 i k 0 i k (74) then iα´tµ kα´t · τµ
is a Gaussian random variable and its characteristic function, which is independent of t, is given by
where σ 2´t µ is as in (60)
, (61) or (62). Note that the condition (74) is same as the condition (54) in Theorem 5.2.
We now obtain the stationary autocovariance function:
To obtain the spectral density of x s´t · α´tµµ, we calculate the Fourier transform of (76):
where ω 0 2π f 0 and
The Fourier transform in (79) does not have a simple closed form. Mullen and Middleton in [18] calculate various limiting forms for this Fourier transform through approximating series expansions. We are going to use some of their methods to calculate limiting forms for (79) for different frequency ranges of interest, but before that, we would like to establish some basic, general properties for σ 2´t µ, R i´τ µ and S i´f µ.
Lemma 7.2
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where σ 2´∞ µ ∞ is a finite nonnegative value.
For the models of burst and 1 f noise discussed in Section 6, we have S Nburst´0 µ 1 from (64), and
from (70). Thus S N´0 µ 0, and hence, lim t ∞ σ 2´t µ ∞ are satisfied for both.
Since σ 2´0 µ 0 we have
and hence
for any colored noise source. The total power X i X £ i in the ith harmonic of the spectrum is preserved. The distribution of the power in frequency is given by S i´f µ. If lim
then S i´0 µ is nonnegative and finite, which is the case when the noise source spectrum extends to DC. On the other hand, when the noise source is bandpass, i.e., its spectrum does not extend to DC, then (84) will not be satisfied, and S i´f µ will have a δ function component at f 0. Now, we concentrate on the case when (84) is satisfied, i.e., when the spectrum takes a finite value at the carrier frequency (and its harmonics). Next, we proceed as Mullen and Middleton in [18, 19] and calculate limiting forms to the Fourier transform in (79) through approximating series:
Theorem 7.2 Let (84) be true. For f away from 0, (79) can be approximated with
where ω 0 2π f 0 . For f around 0, (79) can be approximated with From (85), we observe that the frequency dependence of S i´f µ is as 1 f 2 multiplied with the spectral density S N´f µ of the noise source for offset frequencies away from the carrier. This result matches with measurement results for phase noise spectrum due to 1 f noise sources.
Open problems and issues on phase noise modeling and analysis
With the phase noise modeling and analysis approach reviewed in this paper, one can compute the spectrum of the signal generated by any oscillator that can be modeled with a system of algebraic and differential equations, and with white and colored noise sources. As discussed in Section 8, the resulting spectrum of the oscillator with white and colored noise sources has the shape of a Lorentzian around the carrier, and away from the carrier, the white noise sources contribute a term that has a 1 f 2 frequency dependence, and the colored noise sources contribute terms that have a frequency dependence as 1 f 2 multiplied with the spectral density of the colored noise source. The result obtained on the contribution of the colored noise sources to the oscillator spectrum is not specific to a particular type colored noise source, it is applicable to arbitrary colored noise sources specified in terms of a colored spectral density. The results obtained agree very well with experimental measurements of phase noise spectrum for many kinds of practical oscillators.
However, there are some limitations to the phase noise modeling and analysis methodology reviewed in this paper. Consider a phase locked-loop (PLL) where a voltage-controlled oscillator (VCO) (inherently noisy) is locked to a cleaner reference oscillator most likely built with a crystal. If we use a real crystal oscillator to model the reference signal for the PLL, then this whole system, i.e., the combination of the VCO, the reference oscillator, and the components of the PLL (e.g., a loop filter, a phase-frequency detector, a frequency divider, etc.) can be considered as an autonomous oscillator. Please note here that, almost always, PLLs are considered to be non-autonomous, forced systems. In this point of view, the reference oscillator is not considered to be a part of the PLL, and the signal generated by the reference oscillator is considered to be the ideal forcing signal. The point of view we are considering here incorporates a non-ideal, practical, noisy reference oscillator to be a component of the PLL. Then, a PLL can be considered as an autonomous oscillator, which can be described by a system of autonomous DAEs, exactly fitting into the formalism we are considering in this paper. Now, if we were to apply the phase noise spectrum computation methodology reviewed in this paper to an autonomous PLL as above, the resulting phase noise spectrum we will compute a little away from the fundamental carrier frequency will be in the form given by the lower equation in (93). If we assume that only white (e.g., thermal and shot noise) and 1 f noise sources are present in the PLL, then the phase noise spectrum will have a frequency dependence in the form a f 2 · b f 3 for some constants a and b which determine the relative weights of the white and 1 f noise sources. This prediction does not agree with the experimental measurements of phase noise spectrum for PLLs. In experimental measurements, we observe two regions, with a transition region in between, in the phase noise spectrum of PLLs. In the two regions, the phase noise spectrum follows the functional form a f 2 · b f 3 , however, with different constants a and b. The spectrum in the transition region does not follow a f 2 · b f 3 , in fact, the spectrum in the transition region does not monotonously decrease as a function of frequency. Hence, there is "extra coloring" in the spectrum not predicted by the methodology reviewed in the paper.
PLLs are key components of many kinds of systems. Hence, people, over the years, have thought about them a lot, and we understand, in practical terms, why there is extra coloring in the phase noise spectrum of the signal generated by a PLL. The phase noise spectrum of the PLL signal is dictated by the cleaner reference oscillator for low offset frequencies from the carrier, and it follows the phase noise spectrum of the noisier VCO for larger offset frequencies. There is a non-monotonous transition between these two regions. The frequency at which the transition occurs is a design parameter and is set by the loop gain and the loop filter of the PLL. The "understanding" we outlined above is based on a dissection of the PLL into its building blocks (i.e., reference oscillator, VCO, loop filter and phase-frequency detector) and an explicit and manual identification of the PLL operation mechanism: Two separate oscillators interacting with each other through a feedback loop to form a composite and still autonomous system, i.e., a composite oscillator.
The above "understanding" of the phase noise spectrum of the signal generated by a PLL is based on a somewhat "ad-hoc", manual and simplified modeling and analysis approach that is very popular for PLLs, and it is practiced by almost everyone in the absence of a more rigorous and general approach. This simplified and ad-hoc PLL modeling and analysis methodology is practiced under many different names (e.g., linear/nonlinear phase domain model, behavioral modeling and analysis, macromodeling,...) all of which are, in some form or another, based on an explicit and manual identification the PLL and its building blocks and then the characterization of the building blocks (VCO, loop filter, ...) followed by a simplified "system-level" "behavioral" analysis and simulation. Even though this type of analysis is very valuable for an intuitive understanding of the PLL operation, it lacks the rigor, generality and the unity of the phase noise modeling and analysis methodology reviewed in this paper. On the other hand, the failure of this methodology in predicting the phase noise spectrum of the signal generated by a PLL is extremely discomforting. A PLL, as described above, can be considered to be a composite autonomous oscillator, and it is extremely desirable that the methodology described in the paper is somehow "fixed" or "generalized" so that it can also handle PLLs in a unified and correct manner.
PLLs, in fact, are not the only types of autonomous oscillators this methodology has difficulty with. Another type of an autonomous composite oscillator is a system composed of two or more coupled oscillators. For example, one noisy oscillator injection-locked to another cleaner high quality oscillator. These types of composite oscillators are in fact very similar to PLLs. The phase noise of the signal generated by injection-locked or coupled oscillators has similar features, i.e., a transition region as in PLLs, if one of the Proc. of SPIE Vol. 5470 371 oscillators is noisier than the other. This transition region also appears as "extra coloring" in the phase noise spectrum, not predicted by the methodology. Coupling of similar (particularly in the sense of noisiness) oscillators is yet another kind of a composite oscillator, somewhat unlike PLLs and injection-locked oscillators. In injection-locking, by default, we understand that a noisy oscillator is locked to a cleaner one. However, once can also "couple" oscillators with similar noise characteristics.
Moreover, the methodology reviewed in this paper has difficulty with some oscillators which are not composite systems as PLLs and injection-locked/coupled oscillators discussed above, but which have particular types of "weird" DC biasing circuits. These types of oscillators also exhibit "extra coloring" in their phase noise spectrum, which is not predicted by the methodology described in the paper.
On the path to "fixing" or "generalizing" the modeling and analysis methodology reviewed in this paper, so that it can, in a unified manner, handle all kinds of autonomous oscillators, composite or not, stand-alone or oscillators coupled through a PLL or injectionlocking, one first needs to clearly identify the common feature/property that all of the types of oscillators discussed above have which results in the extra phase noise spectrum coloring observed in each and all of them. That is what we do next. In all of the cases discussed above, the autonomous systems contain mechanisms which have large time constants, large enough so that the inverse of these time constants are small enough to fall within the range of offset frequencies that is of interest for phase noise characterizations. The slow mechanism in a PLL can be explicitly identified to be the one resulting from the feedback loop dynamics, and it has a very large time constant compared with the period of the oscillation of the VCO. The transition region with extra coloring in the phase noise spectrum of a PLL occurs at an offset frequency determined by this time constant. Similar slow mechanisms with large time constants exist in injection-locked and coupled oscillators and in the DC biasing circuitry of some oscillators. These slow mechanisms are in some cases explicitly identifiable, especially by the designer of the circuit/system, and in some cases, they are hidden. In some circuits, these slow mechanisms are meant to be there by design and they serve a useful purpose, most of the time some kind of noise filtering/rejection. In other cases, they are unintentional.
The methodology reviewed in this paper in fact can deal with slow and even very slow mechanisms with large time constants. One example for this is described in this paper, namely 1 f noise sources which inherently result from very slow mechanisms. However, the slow mechanisms of the 1 f noise sources are handled by explicitly identifying them, a priori at their source, in the methodology reviewed. On the other hand, the slow mechanisms of a PLL, coupled oscillators or DC biasing circuitry of some oscillators are not explicitly identified. These composite oscillators are presented to the methodology as autonomous systems without the explicit identification of the slow mechanisms, for instance, as colored noise sources. As a result, the coloring due to these slow mechanisms get smoothed out due to an asymptotic approximation/averaging argument used in the development of the theory behind the methodology. We are in the process of "fixing" and "generalizing" this methodology so that these slow mechanisms, that exist in the kinds of circuits discussed above, and which result in a non-monotonous coloring in the phase noise spectrum, can be automatically detected and their effects on the spectrum can be correctly accounted for. The resulting methodology will be truly universal being applicable to any kind of autonomous oscillatory system, composite or not, with explicit as well as hidden noise coloring mechanisms.
